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Quality is a key word of global higher education development in the 21st century. 
In our country, a scientific and effective higher education quality monitoring 
mechanism needs constructing, in order to ensure the persistent and healthy 
development of mass higher education, fulfill the state’s need of macro-regulation 
after adjusting the higher education administration system, and guarantee and improve 
the education quality of higher education institutions under the circumstance of 
socialistic market economy. From the perspective of four kinds of agents including 
government, society, higher education institutions and students, this study first 
differentiates and analyses higher education quality concepts and quality monitoring 
concepts as ideaistic foundation, then summarizes several representative international 
higher education quality monitoring patterns and the general trend as experiential 
reference, and finally focuses on the rational reflection and reconstruction of 
agent-based Chinese higher education quality monitoring mechanism. 
Upwards, certain quality concepts lead to relevant objective and behavioral 
patterns. Along with the three phases of quality concept, which developed from 
“up-to-regulation” to “up-to-need”, and then to “up-to-progress”, the purpose of 
quality management changes from “control” to “service”, and then to “improvement” 
as well. Current higher education quality monitoring mechanism in China, which 
aimed at “serving” multi-agents, is supposed to fully consider the mass higher 
education quality concepts of expansibility, diversity, integrity and adaptability on one 
hand, and on the other coordinate and combine the multi value inclinations of 
government resource-and-efficiency-centered, society ability-centered, higher 
education institutions knowledge-centered and students consumption-and 
-return-centered. 
Outwards, rich experience from other countries is a valuable source in 
decision-making. Although diverse social political, economic and cultural traditions 
and higher education administration systems result in distinct foreign higher education 
quality monitoring mechanisms, no matter government control pattern in France, 
society leading pattern in U.S., or first university autonomy and then 
government-university cooperation patterns in U.K., they all change toward 














powers, convergent interests, and coordinative and collaborative agencies. 
Inwards, ideas and experience are both prepared for ultimate self-examination 
and improvement. Our actual higher education quality monitoring system is 
dominated by the government. The main problems existing are single monitoring 
agent, unbalanced power structure, absent social agencies. It is necessary to construct 
a agent-based higher education quality monitoring mechanism consisting of 
governmental macro-regulation, social multi-supervision and higher education 
institutions’ whole-process control, especially to strengthen provincial government 
monitoring, establish and develop social agencies, and promote self-discipline of 
higher education group. Furthermore, students’ rights to monitor quality should be 
realized by multi-forms including students’ teaching evaluation, involvement in 
institutional evaluation and student communicators, student autonomic quality 
monitoring organizations, and authoritative and normative policies and regulations, all 
of which are further and required steps to improve agent-based higher education 
quality monitoring mechanism in our country. 
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2006 年 3 月 14 日由十届全国人大四次会议表决通过的《中华人民共和国国民经




































1999 年起开始连续扩大招生规模。高等教育毛入学率迅速从 1998 年的 9.8%提高
到 2002 年的 15%，跳跃式地实现了从“精英教育”向“大众教育”的转变。截





















管理权限下放联系在一起的。在20世纪 80年代初流行的新公共管理（New Public 
Management，NPM）理论背景下，西方各国进行的高等教育改革，主要围绕如何
通过分权（decentralization）、“松绑”（deregulation）、增强院校自治




















在我国，早在 1985 年 5 月，《中共中央关于教育体制改革的决定》中就提出
高等教育体制改革的关键是改变政府对高等学校统得过多的管理体制，应在国家
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